room she should think first of her dead father. She saw
him with vivid distinctness. He was almost alive as he
stood beside her. He was peeling an apple and he
offered her the krger half with a rare and tender fatherly
kindness. The air in the room was bad. Helene tried
to open the window, which for some unknown reason
refused to move. The bed was small, the bed-linen
freshly washed and still rather damp. On the wall behind
hung a piece of material on which a green lion was tearing
a red calf to pieces. The wall-paper was hideous. On the
minute wash-stand there was some chipped toilet ware.
In its way this room too constituted " digs " of a sort,
but of a depressingly ugly commonness; " digs ** to
which only disaster could lead.
The smell of greens percokted through the walls.
Outside somebody slopped by in slippers ; a dog barked
shrilly and angrily; a door slammed. Strange, every-
thing was as strange as in a dream. Grit your teeth,
thought Helene. In two days all will be over.
She thought of Gulrapp. She felt a great homesickness
for Gulrapp, and for her own digs, for the kboratory,
even for Plain Meier. But Firilei—curiously, she had
almost forgotten Firilei.
The worst part of this room were its walls. They let
everything through, odours, the smell of humanity,
voices. And also something uncanny, something fright-
ening and gruesome. They let through a gentle moaning.
There was no doubt about it. Somewhere behind doors
someone was moaning gently, complaining quietly, so
patiently, so obediendy, without crying out, without
strength. Behind walls someone was being tormented,
martyred. Something was happening there while
Helene sat on her bed, clinging with her fingers to the
edge of it. How lonely she felt, there in that room
with the rain drumming down aslant on the barred

